Red Alert! Another Bankruptcy Fraud in Progress!
Please Post Notice!

By Anna Von Reitz
Americans----- another Territorial United States "National" bankruptcy FRAUD is in
progress and coming at you!
On May 1, 2017, an international day of Communist celebrations and also a Satanic
festival, it is the stated intention of the "THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA" (INC.) to
declare bankruptcy and turn over its Puerto Rican Electrical Utility to international
bankruptcy courts and bank-appointed trustees. There is just one little problem.
Mr. Obummer created and named millions of public transmitting utility franchises of
this bankrupt Puerto Rican Electrical Utility to stand as sureties for its debts. And
they are all named, nominally, after living Americans.
Remember how the vermin mischaracterized your estates as ESTATES named after
you, so that "John Allen Dunn" became "JOHN ALLEN DUNN"?
Well, now the limey cretins are trying another trick. They are trying to redefine and
rename JOHN ALLEN DUNN as JOHN A. DUNN --- a purported franchise standing as
surety for their bankrupt Puerto Rican Transmitting Utility.
Please note that "JOHN A. DUNN" isn't even a legal name. It is no name at all for
lack of specificity. Is that "JOHN ALLEN DUNN"? Or "JOHN AMBROSE DUNN"? Or
"JOHN ALLISON DUNN"? Or, or, or.....?
I am bringing judgment to the World Court concerning this blatant attempt to
defraud Americans and I am writing to Attorney General Jeff Sessions to protest this
fraud upon the bankruptcy court.
What I want all of you to do as your part of the effort--- those who can afford to do
so --- immediately put advertisements in the "legal section" of your local newspapers
as shown below and upon publication, send a copy of the ad along with the name
and address of the newspaper and the publication date to me at: Judge Anna Maria
Riezinger, c/o 1336 Staubbach Circle, Anchorage, Alaska 99652.
***** NOTICE OF NON-ASSUMPSIT*****
What appear to be names in the form JOHN A. DOE are not names, but Puerto Rican
ACCOUNTS belonging to franchises of a bankrupt Puerto Rican Electrical Utility
operated by THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA (INC.). All such ACCOUNTS are pre-

paid in full by Payment Bond AMRI00003 RA 493427653 US on file with the Vatican
Chancery Court.
All re-flagged American Trading Vessels dba under lawful names in the form John
Adam Doe operated by the United States of America and its land jurisdiction states
operating in undelegated international jurisdiction are now under the beneficial
ownership of the united States of America and are indemnified under sovereign
private registered indemnity bond AMRI00001 RA 393427640 US on file with the
U.S. Treasury.
Any billing statements issued to names in the form John A. Doe or JOHN A. DOE are
illegal and unlawful and are in violation of United States Public Law and are an illegal
conveyance of grammar. No payment, credit, or debit issued in response to such an
improper
solicitation may be considered an assumption of that debt nor that identity and no
legal or punitive action may be taken against anyone for failure to pay or perform
any action in response to such solicitation.
The COMMONWEALTH OF PUERTO RICO and Commonwealth of Puerto Rico and the
UNITED STATES (INC.) and United States (Inc.) are hereby given NOTICE/Notice of
these facts and are prohibited from seeking bankruptcy protection under false
pretenses, hypothecating debt against American state nationals, making false claims
of surety-ship related to American Trading Vessels, or otherwise promoting fraud and
racketeering on our shores.
Notice Posted by: The American States and People
c/o 1336 Staubbach Circle
Anchorage, Alaska 99562 *****

This, and writing letters to the US Attorney General and President Trump, are the
most effective actions you can take to prevent and forestall another attempted
"national" bankruptcy fraud scheme of the Territorial United States aimed at the
American states and people.
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